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SR-22 form, which is a form that auto insurance companies file to prove you carry auto 
insurance. Sometimes your license is suspended because of a moving violation. If you were 
driving an uninsured car, for example, and were in an accident, you might have your license 
suspended. It will usually be reinstated once you have auto insurance, and that includes 
nonowners insurance. 

What It Doesn't Cover 

Nonowners insurance typically does not cover damage you do to the car you are driving; it 
covers only damage you do to someone else or his vehicle. This goes for rental cars, too. If you 
are concerned about damaging a rental car, you would need to buy a collision damage waiver 
from the rental company even if you have nonowners insurance. Nonowners insurance also does 
not cover any cars you do own when you drive them. That also applies to any vehicles at your 
household, such as your children's cars.  

 


